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Sidelines
Russell Van Atte '2B, varsity pitcher

on the Lion wee for three peals,
stopped hese last week on his way to
the training camp of the St. Paul,
American Association, baseball team.
Van Atte has been an the minors over
three years, and is one of the main-
stays on the Saints' 'pitching staff.

Only two of the champions who
won their titles here last year will
he defending their crowns at the
Intercollegiate boxing tourna-
ment at S)racuse, March 18 and
19 -These men are Al Lewis,
'ninny 111-pounder,and Al Wer-
theimer,

s Syracuse 121-pound
champion.

A tough assignmentfaces Pete Up-
degrove when he steps into the ring
against "Niagara Powerhouse" Joe
Moran, formerly "Tiger Joe," at
Syracuse Saturday. Joe's most re-
cent victory was a knockout handed to
Luongo of Penn in a dual meet Satur-
day -

The Intercollegiate Association
of Amateur Athletes of America,
at its meeting Saturday, approved
the use of the metric system in
.ease the Amateur Athletic Union
should also decide to change. The
A. A U. is expected to follow
suit, and if it does all the races
(ruin the 100 yards to the mile
will be discarded.

Coach Andy Kerr, in commenting
on his 1032 eleven at Syracuse last
week, said that it would be "a typical
Colgate eleven, slow in getting start-
ed, but at its peak in the November
games." Judging from the last two
seasons the Nittany Lion is in for a
bvsy afternoon November 7.

_

-5 Too all-v.estern Pennsyhaniaz court teams will meet Saturday
when the Nittany Lion invades
the Panther's lair deep in the hill-
side under the Pitt Stadium.
Pour men on the Pitt team and
two on ,the Penn Slate five are
from Pittsburgh and its suburbs.

When lie held down the center po-
sition on the Sewickley high school
team, Fred Brand and his teammates
held the upper hand over their Belle-
vue rivals, led by Don Smith, brilliant
Pitt guard. In collegiate circles,
however, the situation has been re-
versed and it has been Smith and the
Panthers who have bad the upper
hand.

Boxers Down Mounta
Mitmen Take First 4 Bouts
To Defeat W. Virginia Foe

Stoop, McAndrews, Lewis Maintain Undefeated
Records—Ralston Wins by Forfeit

Squelching the Mountaineers in the first four bouts, the Lion
boxers just barely spiked the heavy artillery of West Virginias
well-balanced team 4-to-3 Saturday afternoon.

The meet hinged on Davey Stoop's advancing a weight to de-
feat the highly touted 'Molintaincer 125-pounder after three hard
rounds. The appearance of Stunkard in the West Virginia lineup

for the first time.

this season was
one of the sur-
prises of the meet
He is remembered
here for his two
losing bouts
against Lewis rn
the past two yea,

Forfeiting in the
115-pound
the Mountaineers
donated a point
when Ralston tool,

is bow for the Lions Captain
fivey Stoop, relieved from his am-
imary post, progeeded to take over

who was reported out for the
season but managed to make the Lion
meet. The Mountaineer boxer toot a
count of nine in the first round when
Davey landed his eight effectively.
Tuing in the concluding rounds, both
men continued to land blows.

'35 QUINTET BOWS
TO COOK ACADEMY

First Setback of Season
B. 31-27 Score

Falling behind in the third pm aid
aftm leading throughoutthe lusthalf,
the yearling basketeers went (loon to
theirfast defeat, of the season before
'Cook Academy Saturday, the Acad-
emy quintet caity mg off a 71-to-27
vietoty

The freshman nommen lacked their
usual fightand fire, and site, a close
'first half, the New York State team
forged to the hoot early an the third
gum terand held the advantage to the
end of the gam The halftime score
was 15-to-13 in lam of the plebes,
who fell behind 26-to-10 at the start
of the feint]]

Neely, 135-pounder for the Moun-
taineers, saw his undefeated record
vanish into thin air when Johnny Mc-
Andrews let loose on him. Johnny
sent a flurry of lefts and several tell-
ing rights to gain his decision

In the welterweight bout, Al Lewis
managed to maintain his perfect rec-
ord although Hamilton, for West Vir-
ginia, caused the Lion veteran plenty
of trouble. Socking Lewis ss ith sev-
eral lefts, Hamilton caught Al in a

!corner. Lewis went doan only to bob
up immediately and then proceed to
floor Hamilton for a nine count and
a close decision

Stunkard fixed his eyes on Pete Up-
degrove, 155-pounder for the Lions,
and snatched his chance to launch deli-
berate blows to gain the first Moun-
taineer point.

Ed Polak lost toLatham, 165.pound
West Virginia boxer, when the fight
was stopped early in the second mound.
Ed was the aggressor in the first

Failure to stop MacDonald, red-
hailed for.aid, and Kuhn, the Acad-
emy', rangy center, Isus the chief sea-
son for the defeat, since this pan aas
sesponsiblefos tuents—nine of the vra-
tub points. MacDonald
scored trio goal, from the field and
two from the foul line in the second
half, mhile Kuhn accounted for eight
points in the borne period

Johnny Stocker and Jack Fletcher
were the only yearlings to do anyreal
scotmg for the Lion cubs, and even
they mere con.idelably off form

round but the Mountaineer boxer sent
him against the ropes in the second

Captain Hawkins was the only West
Virginia boxer to maintain his uncle-
,feated record when he gained a de-
Ielm= from Tom Slussm on the light
' heavyweight division- ' -

Tilt, 36-3
PANTHER PASSERS

WIN CLOSE GA
Co-Captain Kov,allis Lead• To

10 Hard Fought Victory

With 15 Points

lll=

Basketball history might ha
been written had the Lions n
faltered at the foul line Salk

I day night.
As it was, the Blue and 'rah

quintet had its worst ghi
the season in free throu ,„ c
verting but too o out a? the m
chances, and the Puntheis w
able to romp borne thumphan
once mote, this tune limn a '3O-to
conquest over a Lion. team which h
outscored them flornc the floor foi t
first time in years

Although the enthusiasm of t
thousands who car le to Ind films,
to the 1932 Nittar,y five sins not
worded by a 7,1011 sictiny, the ce
was a fitting climax to a home sea,
filled with th tilling mp-and-te
battles SCN en times the seine n
tied before Willie I:ounlbs'
shooting led the final Pantile] l.i.
to success

Ewa Senre et 11.11 f
For State, Daue Thom, displat

speed and smart ball-handling fill
augurs well for fatale tampaigi
The sophomore forumd, trigeth
with Nom, MePrrlane, another '
stalwart, flashed. the most consiste
offensive the 1...0ns have shown sin
the beginning of the season, suits
in and tonvert,ng long shots to ma
the last home. appearance this tea
memorable fine. In fact, the enti
starting el:ambulation, ithith plat
the whole game without a substit
iron, displa ted the best team sin
they have sthoun since the St iatu
game here.

While the Panthers were not up
the standard. of Pitt teams of let°
years, they presented a danger°
pan of forwards in Nessalbs or
Lawny, and a smooth-wow l.ing. boss
dyeing offense, which taught. tl
Lion, off guard continuants at the b
ginning of the game Bt half ten
tumeser, Dave Thom, cord Ed M
Mrnn led a little attack of then so
to knot the score at 15 all

New Gas Rate 30% Reduction
Central Penna. Gas Company announces New Rate effective

April Ist, to be known as "Optional Water Heating Rate."

Installation of Automatic Water Heater
Makes this Reduction Obtainable

By the installation of Automatic Hot Water Service, a rate of
$1.15 per thousand cubic feet for all gas consumed, will be
charged to replace the former sliding scale of $1.75 for the
first thousand cubic feet $1.50. This new rate will also
apply to present users of automatic water heaters. You can
now afford the comforts of hot water at all times without the
former inconveniences and at an alMost inconceivably lowrate.
See the New Automatic Water Heaters on display in our show
room and select the type suited for your home.

Central Pennsylvania Gas Company
210 W. College Ave., State College' Central Square, Bellefonte
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ineers, 4.3; Courtmen Drop Pitt
Temple Gym Meet

Saturday Cancelled
Lion gymnasts will not compete

against the Temple team Saturday
because of the leg injury sustained
last a colt' be Captain Hal ry David-
son and the sickness of second
other members of the team.

The gymnasium team seas
swamped 5:3-to-1, by Army last
Saturday in the only other sched-
uled meet of the season for Penn
State's newest sport.

.M. RING TOURNEY
ENDS DEADLOCKED

Ale'inn of Delta Theta Sigma

Downs Cht'Upsilon Entry

To Register Tie

NAVY OVERWHELMS
LION MATMEN, 32-0

Undefeated Records of Maize,
Turnbull Broken By Falls

On Annapolis Mats

Smere Nagy quavers and a
magnificent Naval aggression
over thi ew the Lions, 32-to-O, on
the Annapolis mats Saturday.

Soinething about the Naval
Academy arena seems to shatter
the morale of Nisitois from the
Nittany haunts Perhaps it P. the
cloud of the persistent victory habit,
regraded by nudshipmen as then in-
alienable right, that obscure, the
bright poster of the Lion teams
Though this mental handicap tta, ap-
parent, it tins also obi ions that the
Nosy outclassed the Lions in wrest-
ling tamer.

Their faces pato and drawn stdh
neitous tension, Speiders nice seemed
to lose all heart sohen the undefeated
Captain Maize scab thtov.ll in '3 23 by
Mattin, Navy substitute.
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RELAY MEN PLACE
IN IC 4-A TOURNEY

Officials acre in a quandary as Phi
Kappn Sigma and Delta Theta Sigma
went into a tic for first place honors
in intiamural boxing yesterday after-
noon. McMinn, of Delta Theta Sig-
ma, took across Dabulenicz, of Chi
Upsilon in the 175-pound class to
deadlock the winneis

The title-holdeis each had ten points
by an tue of having soon two first
places Alpha Sigma Phi and Chi

IUpsilon were second with eight.
Bratsk, of Tau Sigma Phi had orig-

inally been given the 115-pound title
'on a forfeit from Bowles of Phi
Kappa Tau Howeser, Munch of Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon seas put back in
the sunning and lost on a decision
Ll ooduell of Chi Upsilon lion thud

Payne of Delta Theta Sigma knock-
ed out Herasimchuk, non-frateinity
man, in the second round of the 125-
pound battle Struble of Sigma Pi
was thud. The 135-pound class fui-
rushed a fairly noon battle, a ith Sny-
dei of Kappa Delta Rho sunning a
decision °sex. Moore of Alpha Sigma
Phi. Pony of Phi Kappa Sigma sins
third in this division.

Baird. Ste,,k3, linglie,, Dunaway Only
Lion Runners To Score at

Neo York Saturday

Penn State's 2-mile relay team
placed fifth in the annual Into eol-
legiate Indoor meet in New Yod Sat-
urday night The relay tenon wa, the
only Nittany entrant to score in the
meet

The powerful Midshipman White
bore down on Ellstiom, neatly thou-
mg the Lion and gunning a tune ad:
tantage of 8 43, to show his supeino

Istrength in the 126-pound bout. The
closest tight of the meet woo put up
by Rosenbeig„ lacking his usual NNIIV
soap against Captain Goodman who
won the 135-pound weight by a hint;
advantage of 2.31.

In a split bout, Turnbull nte.tled
entefulh to a 3 minute time adtandtage, then milted completely when,
Loughlin tool , the upper side LougH
ho tinet, him in 8 18 Alike Loncoalfought desperately to equal the ability
of Morph &holstein, Navy g unde-i
leafed idol, but was thrown in 5 31.

Ted Reybit; setelan Lion dependa-
Dlr., Man completely smothered and I
neatly thrown by Coleman, a 165-'
jimindet who tanks second only to Don !
Hooker in the East Coleman', tune'

advantage was 9 3
Ithnsman of the Nasy tt,iew

son in 3 6 of a split bout and easily
nailed the Lion', attack in the gee-.
ond period Cole showed tiemendou,;
grit and incleased wiestling power be- 1
fore he lost a time advantagn of 6 22
to Killen Kane of the Nmy in the un-
lanited section.

The relay team bettered theta
sinus time for the 2 miles by approxi-
mately nine seconds to follow closely
New York University, Boston College,
Manhattan, and Penn to the finish
Baud, Siesltv, Hughes and Dunaway
represented the Lions in this event

In placing fifth in this event Penn
State extended its teem.] of having
scored in °soy IC 4-A indoor meet
which has been held Coach Nate
Cartniell entered this teen Nittany nth-

, letes in the meet, which was held at
the 258th Alinors m New Yolk city.

Net Yolk linivmsity displaced
Pennsylsama as mdom collegiate
champions, while Hais.nd placed sec-
ond and Penn was thud. The fen-1
tare event of the meet sins the Monk-Img of both the imlool and cattiest 3n- 1tmeollemate iecolds for the nine by
Norwood Hallowell of Hommd, who
lan this distance in font minutes,
toelse and four-fifths seconds

Deppen of Phi Kappa Sigma put up
a stiff battle in the 195, but lost to
the hard-hitting Graham of Alpha
jSigma Phi, with Smith of Lambda Chi
Alpha finishing third. Henszey of
Phi Kappa Sigma won the 165-pound

kale by a forfeit from DeCondis of
Sigma Nu, and Zimmerman of Chi
Upsilon was thud. Snyder of Lamb-
da Chi Alpha' won a decision from
Hooch of Chu Upsilon in the 165, mitts
Deny of Phi Kappa Sigma thud. Sa-igon of Tau Sigma Phi took thud.

Fiate, mtv athletic managers mtar-
ested in enterirg teams in the intro-
muial handball tom cement will meet
at 7 30 o'clock tonight at the Phi
Delta Theta house The deadline lot
°Mlles has been ,et. for Thursday
night, and competition wall begin
Monday, accoultng to 4.ithin E

”13, touinament manager Teams
to be composed of Inn men, milli

'no limit on the number flan, one unit.


